
Esther Singleton's "Social New-York Under
the Georges" is being published this week by

D. ArP'itTr>
'' & £*°- Miss Singleton has chroni-

cled the conditions of livingin this city In the
period from 1714 to 1776, when there existed a
godal i-; i^ndor here not far removed from
that of the London of the day. The book rests
on original sources, contemporaneous mention
jr. wills, inventories, letters and newspapers.
Photographs of relics in furniture, china, plate

and costumes illustrate the text.

"Irl?."' A. W. Pinero'e play. Is published by R.
H.Russell In book form.

IT.M Ramsay has written a book which is to

it published by G. P. Putnam's Sons on the
"Education of Christ." The writer is known

for his Btudy of the personality of St. Paul and

of the credibility of the narrative of St. Luke's
Gospel and other religious books. He was for-
merly professor of classical archaeology at Ox-
ford, and in 1594 was Levering lecturer in Johns
Hopkins University. He is now professor of
humanity at Aberdeen.

cJ^ew Lippincott of Distinction

NEW YORK CHICAGO TORONTO
15S Fifth Avonuo 65 Washington St. 27 Richmond St. W.

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPANYSamuel McChord Ore.her*. hose Juvenile
ftory. "Miss Muffet's Christmas Party," has

be»r published by Houghton, Mlfflln & Co.,

has had charge of the First Parish in Cam-
rri<ige, Mass.. since IflM. and has served for
three years as one of the preachers to the uni-
versity. He was born in 1857 at Oswego, Til.,

and ppent his early life InOhio. He was gradu-

ated from Princeton in 1*74. and studied for

the ministry at the Union Theological Seminary

in this city. He has had churches in Eureka.
»v . Panta Barbara, Cal.; Brattleboro, Vt.. and

Ft. Paul. Minn. The cover design, lining pages,

and fall page and text illustrations for "Miss

Muff-n's Christmas Party" are drawn by Miss
Olive M. Long.

Tfe True History of t»e American

New York: Old and New
It- story as told by its landmarks. The writer is the author of "Rambles in Colonial Byways," and "Washington: The Capital City.'*

etc.. and this is the nr<=t authoritative, comprehensive and at the same time readable work yet put out on New York City itself. The vol-
umes are handsomely illustrated with many reproductions from photographs, old prints, etc., and with decorative headpieces. The work
contains a wealth of new material.
C3»» DIICIIC or\nif\AHri I \AIIIcam Two Volumes, in box.Crow* Svo.. Illustrated.By RUrUS ROCKWELL WILSON Extra buckram. $3.50 net. Postage 30 cents.

Th«" latest adventure which has befallen th»

book on "Luncheons." by Mary Roland, is rather
more apt and appetizing than some of the uev-
eral previous ones, chronicled and attested as
true. Orders for the details of publishing have
resulted in various incongruous substances being

put in "Luncheons." The other day the printer,
thinking it his turn for his little joke, sent up

a batch of proofs. Just taken from the plates,
separated sheet from sheet by wrappers printed

for a well known manufacturer of Worcester-
shire Eauce.

ROOKS OF THE WEEK.

gravely, not seeking themselves the public sym-
pathy, they appear to be calling on the crowd
and presenting their daughter.

The child stops young and old: she addresses
herself by preference to those who carry bun-
dles, and her blue eyes say to them with en-
dearment: "You who have Just spent a loula for
the joy of one of your sisters, won't you give
me a poor little sou for my New Year's gift?"

How can one fail to listen to the mutfi prayer
of her smile? The pieces of copper fall thick
in her hand. She gathers her gifts sou by sou,
here and there, and thus she tastes till evening
the pleasures of that day. which did not seem to
have begun for her.

That night the poor people have fir* and
bread. The child, proud, has counted her treas-
ure, and she has been able for one moment to
think herself loved by a whole city.

Yes. on the first of January, it is we. the for-
tunate, who are the parents, the friends of the
little beggar girls. It is our business to make
them forget their misery to give them our pity
and consolation.

Believe me. next year fill your, pockets with
large ?oub. ... Go through the city and dis-
tribute your New Year gifts to the less favored.

You will return rich in happy glances. In good
words. You will feel within you all the Joy of
those pallidchildren that you have started smil-
ing, and on your return you willembrace more
tenderly the happy children, who hold out the
hand, they too. but without sham* and for toys
of 2."> francs!

it lie the real facts of the day? oi iT?^ Mr Fisher ha< some thine;* to tell about the conduct of the War of th^ Revolution,
its chief ng'.ire>. and the reasons tor its outcome, which will startle every reader of American history. The great struggle i> treated
in the «amr candid fashion as are the characters and lives oi the Americans who are included in the widely known "True Eiographies."

By oYDNtY CatUKuL rlbntn Clofh dtcoraUd $2.00 met. P.v!r 7.

Stories of Authors' Loves

D^uglap Zabribkie Doty has published through

J. F. Taylor <£. Co. some biographical matter
from the day* of the flood, which has not before
found Us way into print. One Andy, it seems,

a person not mentioned In the older accounts,

teas nevertheless present on the Ark, and had
a number of strange adventures, which Mr.
Doty has now «=et down, and of which Louis
M. darkens has drawn a eet of illustrations.

Publishers— J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY PHILADI!tPHIW LONdon

Two fasrinatins volumes of the rnnuncf! oi the most widely-known American. F.ngii>h and F ; \u25a0

pean authors. There is nothing in fiction to compare with the interest oi the romances of the real men Twornlumcs. illustrated.
and women whom we all know l>y their writing- The volumes have the value oi being a chronicle of Handsomely bound, tn .
fact, but hold all the charm of a novel. Their author is the literary editor oi the Chicago Interior. Net $3.00. :
The books have photogravure frontispieces and forty-three Juogra'vure portraits .md view*. marten a* rocdK Net

By CLARA E. LAUGHLIN Sa.oo. -_- WJ.-.^».;

A Patrick'sPeJxick s
Day Hunt

By E. (E. SOMERVILLE and
MARTIN ROSS.

Authors of "Some Experiences of an
Irish R. M." With numerous illus-
trations intext, and <S full-page color
drawings. Large, oblong. $2.so.

This book, by the autho.-s of "Some Experiences
of an Irish R. M ,*' Is one of the most amusing of
th*season. It has genuine humor Inboth text and
Illustration, and is altogether a book that cannot
Call to attract attention.

E. P. DUTTON &CO.,
PUBLISHERS.

31 West 23d Street. New York.

Brilliant a.nd Beautiful
SISTERS of REPARATRICE

By Lucia Gray Snetl.

A collection of verses that "singr them-
selves," as graceful and charming as the
beautiful edelweiss, which in white and
silver is embossed upon the cover. This
will be a much appreciated gift for any

person of culture.
12mu. 1loth: laid napert

Ml\«-r topi decorated cover.
Price SOc. net. Postage sc.

LEE&SHEPARD PUBS.. BOSTON

For sale at a!! bookstores. 100-page i
trated catalog free.

IHE S44LFIELD PUBLISHING CO.,
AKRON, OHIO.

THE MOTHER
GOOSE PAINT
BOOK, by
J. .I.BARNETT.

The greatest novelty of the season Ist
the little ones.

Firmly attached to every book is .1 box
of bright colored paints and a good brush,
all ready for the children so paint up the
clear outline pictures; while on pige op-
posite appears the famous MOTHER
GOOSE Rhymes. Si as

ANIMALLIFE
IN RHYMES
AND JINGLES, by
ELIZABETHHAY.

Dnmis of full-page picture? of animals
in their natural haunts, each one described
in rhyme.

"Cannot but captivate the hoy who crave*
a lear story or revels m the woodchuck.
Tt is beautifully printed and abundantly
illustrated."—Cleveland World. $r.JS.

BILLYWHISKERS, by
FRANCES TREGO MONTGOMERY.

A biography ot a goat, charmingly illus-
trated vnth six FULL-PAGE COLOR
PLAIES. and numerous other drawings.
A book of fun and laughter tor the little
one-.

"Full of the funny anticiof its hero,
which the colored plates make more real-
istic."

—
Bookseller. $1.00.

ICHARMING GIFT BOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

SCIENCE
THE MIND OF MAN A text book of psychology. By

Ou»t»v s-piller. Mi. pp. xlv. .V.2. ,Tho MacmillsnCompany.)
In the "Ethical" series. Three main division?considering the method, general analyst* and nieciaisyntheses are in turn subdivided. exammlas th

fact* of piycholoor «perisi*ntaUy% , . ""

REPRINTS.

A LAWYER'? IDLE HOURS. By Ftank Myrt!» 12mo.
pp. 17 (C Augustus Havlland.)

A collection of verses on various topics.

THE MARCH OF CHRIST DOWN THE CENTURIES
By Rev. Wilbur V. Crafts. Ph. D 12m<». pp. 123.
(Washington: The International Reform Bureau.)

Lectures on social progress.

RELIGIOUS.

IXCENTIVE9 FOR LIFE. Personal and Private. By
James M. Ludlow. D. D.. Litt. D. I2mo, pp.. 321>.
(Fleming H. Re veil Company.)

THE RELIGIONOF A MATUREMIND. By George Al-
bert Co*. Ph. V. I2mo. pp.. 442. (Fleming H. Re\ell
Company.). Dlscusslors on the principles and motives of re-
ligion.

THB ASCENT OF THE SOUL. By Amory If.Bradford,
D. F. 12mo, pp. xl. 319. (The Outlook Company.)

Papers on the various «tep3 In spiritual growth.

Translated from the French by FreJerlck Clarke.
M A With a Preface by the Right Hon. Jame*
Bryce. M. P. Bvo, pp. lvill, 627; xliit, 7&3. (The

Mucmlllan Compariy.)

A study, from a foreigner's point of Tlew. of politi-
cal force's and methods in England and the United
States.

The largely Increased circulation

of The Sunday Trlbnne necessitates
oar coins; to press early Saturday

Blgrbt. Advertisers 111 confer a fa-

vor by seadinac la their copy at the
earliest possible moment.

DEMOCRAC.T AND THE ORGANIZATION OF POLITI-
CALiARTTEa. By iLOMrosoraki. la two yoiumaa,

POLITICS

POETRY.
WILD ROSES OF CALIFORNIA. A Book of Verse. By

Crane Hibbard. l«nv>, pp.. 120. (San Francisco: A.
M. Robertson )

PLAYS AND POEMS. By Frederic Walter Norcross.12m... pp.. MB (The Chiswlck Press.)
EVERY DAY IN TUB YBAR. A Poetical Epltcme ofthe World* History. Edited by James K. Ford and

Mary K. Ford. 12mo. pp. ix, 443. .<D^d. Mead &
Co.)

Pooiivs commemorating Important events in history
and in the lives of famous men and women.

BBYOND THE REQUIEMS AND OTHER VERSE. Bylouts Alexander Robertson. 12mo. pp., «3. (Sail
Francis : A. M. Robertson.)

rN MANY MOODS A Book of Cheerful Rhymes. By
Nixon Waterman. 12mo. pp., SOS (Boston: For
& Co.1

NATURE STUDY.
A SYNOPSIS OF ANIMAL.CLASSIFICATION By Harris

Havthornft Wilder. Ph. D. 12m.->. pp ill.57. (Henry
Holt & '•<> )

A clajslfiCatlon of the various animal forms, based
upon the principles of morphology, and grouped un-
der three heads

—
the main subdivisions of animals,

types In detail, with their subordinate groups, and a
key for the determination of specimens.

ANIMALS BEFORE MAN IN NORTH AMERICA. Their
L.l\e* and Time* By Frederic A. Lucas. Illustrated.
Umo. TT \u25a0

\u25a0;:. SM. (D. Appleton iCo.)

SYMPHONIES AND THEIR MEANING. Second Series.
By Philip H. Goepp. r.'ino. pp.. 498. (Pht!aJe|phla:
J. B. Upplncott Compeny.)

Analyse* of some clasft -al symphonies.

MISCELLANEOUS.
AN ITALIAN AND ENGLISH DICTIONART. With

Pronunciation and Brief Etymologies. By Hjalmar
EUgren, Ph. D. Assisted by <;iubept.e Brlco. D C U.
and John L. Gerig. A. M. Svo. pp. U. 462. (Henry
Holt A Co.)

THE ART OF SUCCESS. By T. Sharper Knowlson.
12mo. pp. xl. 103. (Frederick Warn* & Co.)

An analysis of tn« arc-pted meaning of the phrase,
and a discussion of the necessary methods for the
attainment of succe** In business.

REPORT OF THE SECOND ASSISTANT POSTMASTER-
GENERAL TO THE I-OSTMASTER-OENERAL FOR
IMC. Bvo. pp.. SSI. (WaahlnKton: Government Print-
ing Office.)

WITCHCRAFT AND BECOND SIGHT IN THE HIGH-
LANDS AND ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND. By the late
John Oregorson Campbell, l'-'mo. pp. xll. 314. (The
Macmillan Company.)

Paper* about some Scottish superstitions, with a
concluding chapter on the traditional observances of
the festivals in the Celtic year.

MEMORIES OF A HUNDRED YEvARSI By Edward EJver-
fitt Hale. In twu volumes. l'Jsno. pp. xlv. 31S; lx, 321.
(Th.i MacniUUn Company.)

Sketches of men a.nd matfeis within the century,* from Journal*, letters, and the author's own reminis-
cences.

THE CHILD MIND. By Ralph Harold Brotherton. 12mo.
pp. vli. 21> (John Lane.)

A series of sketches about the various experiences
of a child. Illustrating the psychological workings of
Its mind.

THE CHILD: A CALENDAR—ICKI3. Published for Jessie
Wlllcox Smith and Elizabeth Bhlppen Green. Folio.
(Philadelphia: Charle* W. Beck.)

Seven full paptp Illustrations In color, representing
children and their pleasures.

MUSIC.

MEDICAL,

ACCIDENTS. EMERGENCIES AND ILLNESS. A Man-
ual for Reference I2mo, pp. 171. (The Mutual Lite
Intturance Company.)

men of letters from the sixteenth to th» nineteenth
century.

THE ANTI -SLAVERT PAPERS OF JAMES RUSSELL
LOWELL. In Two Volumes. Bvo, pp. xlil. '.'23; vll,
(08 (Hoochton, Mlffllna Co.)

THE POETICAL AND PROSE WRITINGS OF En
WARD FITZGERALD Collected and Arranged by
George Bentharo. With an Introduction by Edniumi
Go *. In Seven Volume* Vols. I.11. 111. Svo. pp.
xxxvii. 228; l\. :i2^". 275. (Doubleday. Page * Co.)

The Variorum an.l Definitive edition, consisting of
piooe. and poetical works, with personal and literary
note*.

LITERATURE.
CHARLOTTE BRONTE. GEORGE ELIOT. JANE

AUSTEN. Studies In Their Works. Dv Henry 11.
Bonnell. 12mo. pp. 475. <Longman«. Green & Co.)

A STUDY OF PROSE FICTION. By Bliss Perry. ]2m.\
pp. ix. 4"rt (HougUton. Mlftlln&Co.*

Lectures on the »it of story writing, with a chapter
on the present tendencies of American fiction. An ap-
pendix gives suggestions and topics for study, exer-
cises for *

\u25a0 •\u25a0 classroom, and a specimen analysis of
"VanityFair.1

" . .
STANDARD KNGLIPH PROSE Bacon to Stevenson.'

Selected and Edited by Henry S. Pancoast. 12mo, pp.
ix. 676. (Henry Holt & Co.)

BepreMnUUv* sel^Uosa irom the wrlUof*of aoiae

JUVENILE.
THE OUTLOOK STORY BOOK FOR LITTLEPEOPLE.

Edited by Laura Wilmington, Svo, pp. x. 207. (The
Outlook Company.)

A collection of stories and verses. Illustrated with
reproductions Of, drawings and photographs.

NOLL AND THE FAIRIES. By Hervey White. Illus-
trated by Elizabeth Krysher. lGmo, pp. 221. (Chica-
go: Herbert S. Stone & Co.)

THE BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS By Florence H«;-

brook 12mo. pp. vi.215. (Houghton. MlfTlln& Co.)
Stories from the folk lore of primitive races.

MISS MUFFET'S CHRISTMAS PARTY. By Samuel M--
Chord Crother*. Illustrated by Olive M Long. Urn ,
pp. vi, 10*. iHoughton. Mlfflln& Co.)

A PRIMER OF RIGHT AND WRONG. By J. N. Lamed.
12mo. pp. vl. 167. (Houghton. Mlfflln& Co.)

Talks on the primary principles of right conduct.

HORTICULTURE.
ENGLISH PLEASURE GARDENS. By Rose Btandieh

Nlchol*. Illustrated. 6vo. pp. xxl, 324. (The Mac-
millan Company.)

Illustrated, with plan* by Allan H. Cox, and repro-

duction* of photographs and drawings by the author.

[STORY.

SCOTTISH HISTORY AND LIFE. Illustrated. Edited

by James I'aton. F. L. S. Folio, pp. xx\.«43. iTha
Macmlllan Company

Th« story of Scotland and Its people from pr»hl«
tori- times to the. present day*. Illustrated with re
productions of paintings and photograph* of antique*
and curiosities.

THE LOYALISTS IN* TUB AMERICAN REVOLUTION.
l:. Claude Hulstoad Van Tine. 12mo. pp. ill. 800.
(The Macini'.lan Company.)

Chapter* tracing the hlotory of the colonial ad-
herents to King George from the beginning of the
Revolution to the treaty of peace.

POLITICS AND RELIGION. A Study of Scottish His-
tory from the Reform to the Revolution. By William
Ijaw Hathleson. In Two Volume*. Bvo. pp. xvi. »12;
xv.357. (Th« Macmillan Company

GERMANY: THE WEDDING OF A WORLD POWER.
By Wolf yon Schierbraad. "10, pp. vii.376. (Double-
day. I'age & Co.)

A view of Germany with relation to Its material
and political development, and the characteristics and
customs of Its people.

THE TRUE HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN REVOLU-
TION. By Sydney Ooorire Firher. Illustrated. I.mo,

pp. 437. (Philadelphia.: J. B. Llpplncott Company.)

The story of the Revolutionary War from original
i>ourc*s of Information.

THE WRITINGS OF JAMES MADISON. Edited by
Galllard Hunt. Volume 111. Km., pp. xxl.471. (G. P.
Putnam's Sons.)

This edition contains the statesman's public papers
and private correspondence, many of the documents
api»arlng here for the first time In print. Volume 111
Includes the Journal of the Constitutional Conven-

tion. 1787.

MYTHOLOGICAL JAPAN: or. THF f-TMBnt.TFM of
MYTHOLOGY IN RELATION TO JAPANESE ART.
With Illustration*, r<raxvn inJapan, by Native Artlau
B?- Al*xan<J»r F Otto an 4Theodores P. Holbrook.

-
r>#

rp. 63. (Philadelphia nr«i»l BIMIa. Phr.«<l»iphia.)
An Intrrrr^tatlon of .TBp.\r#s» pytnhoU.

A DISCUSSION OF COMPOSITION: ESPECIAIi/T AS
APPUBD TO ARCHITECTURE By J^hn Vred^n-
burgh Van T>!t. Illantrated by th« author. 12mo, pp.
vllt. 275. (The MB'-imlian Company

A dlseuiinlnn ot the character and prlnrlpl»» of com-
p^pltlcn. Its tt

' '
|U4 and Its application! to <l»cora-

tlv<» work and 'Icftcn*. with rfa'-tlcal stiits*Mi'>n» In
r!ar.njn>; an.l decorative d»f lsnlnit.

TURNER By Sir Walter Armstrong. Folio, rp- « 2P2.
(Charles •':•\u25a0•-.- I

The artM'B life and « >rk, Uluitrated with repro-
ductions of bit painting*.

BIOGRAPHY.

HENRY VIII By A F. PoUard M A. FMl<\ pp. »11.
302. (Cbarlei Prrlbn-r'ii Bom »

A Vketch of tht llf» of Henry VIII, analyrinr his
rh»rart^rntl<-» md outlining lil»policy. Bumptuoualy
Illuftraied.

ANDREW CARNEGIE. The Man aad Hi* Work. Ttv
Barnard Alderson. Jvo. pp. »f. MS. <T)ouM»day. r«n«*Co )

KDICATIONAT.

BIBLISCHH OEBCHICHTEV. s#l»MtPn» fr»>m Wle4»-
iv.ann'n "Wle Irh M*lnen Kl«ln«:i dl» BlblUchan
G«»chlrht»n Enable." V.-'."**. wm ni;estl"n» tn-:
v««ahalanr by I.*wi« A lihoa4*>. Th. D. tttn rp.
lv.OT. (Henry Holt &Co)

FICTION.
A rATRICK'B DAT HUNT. Pv Martin Rom anil 18. E.

Fnmervllle. Folio, pp. *"\u25a0 ''•\u25a0 V.DuttOß * CO.)

THB SEA OF CIRCDMBTANCE. By Jeanne G. r«nnlnc-
ton. 12mo, pp. I*2. (The Abbey Pr«»« >

Three short fiirlaa.
A FIERY SWORD. By F.llrah«th WMtaker R»iml«.

12mo, pp. Ml "The Abbey Prea*.>

JOHN ERMINE OF THE YF.U/W'HTOVE. By rre.fle.rtr
Kemlnirton. Illustrated by the author. 12mo. pp. \ll,
271. iTho Macmillan Company.*

Th^ love ptory of a eatern ncout.

A GRAIN OF MADNESS. By l-t!a A. Churchill. 12n-.0.
pp. C2»v (Th« Abbey Tre»s )

A PTRfC.QLr OF BLOOD: 08, TOWN AKD UP. By
,;„••Hu«he«. I2mo, pp. '->»•' (Th« Abbey PreM1

THE LIGHTNING CONDUCTOR. The Ktr»n « Advent-
ure* of a Motor Car F.:ilt(Mi by C. N. and A. M.

WllHam»on. 12mo. pp. 833. iM»nrv Holt * Co>

An American clrVs experl»nc*» In Europe with an
automobile.

BAYOU TRIBTE. A Story of I.ou!stana- By Jotephlne

Hamilton Nlcholln. 12mo, pp. S2T. (A. S. Bamea A
Co.)

A tale of plantation life.
L.IZETTE. A Story of the r^tln Quartar. By Edward

Marshall. Illustrated by C. D. 11 amt and J. C.
Fireman. I2mo pp. 295. il^wtn.Berlbnar *Co.)

THOROt'OHBREDB By W. A. Kra«»r. I2mn. pp. 401V.
(McClure. Phillips & Co.*

The story of a girl with an Inherited love for rar»-
horsf-s.

THE KINO'S AGENT. By Arthur Taterson. 12mo, pp.

SCO. (D. Appleton &Co.)

Before the month of January is passed let us

recall a characteristic trait of New year's Day

VhTrTrst of January, it is fulldress In.the\u25a0gar-

rets of Paris. The beggars put on their finest

£« array themselves In their tatters to go and

extend to the passer-by the salutations of mis-

ery and ask their New Year's gift, with hand
held out and face anxious and fawning. On that
day begging is tolerated, is permitted to *how

ittelf in Plain view, without disguising Itself
under the housand forms of the trades of the

street The organ grinder may leave, the heavy

iShJ has carried for twelve long months

shoelaces, oi ron«». "
v p01i,.,. :,„ k

awl?d
.he ™ds'!s o" fmnkly, .hoso .hat «!v.

""ina'h'us^hirh'andblack. on the sixth story,
in a n-iu.e i.»h lumber room, lives a

-TW^^/ir^i^'^n^.dryandan.u-

aSffrfSjSS^tS ! « Lord and all

no more. She seems to

llv^ by force of habit, and appears insensible to

Joy «Yellm paip. Cold and hunger have killed

•%ihuSslir\ni.«he wSftbt in this sombre

-S rnd^Tut^a&n^ X ffiSSS2, b£rnams?has the glimmer of the »un her

of mirth. ''«jht VP ««
crying. The first

She cries only v.hen*"-., h<>;hM have rigen

at .» ...I<-<k \u25a0 l
"

father and the mother

IH«^^hSare s.at-d motion .h.

h sought in
th<:";.ll\S

fuil hmir to hide a large hole which

her New Year's To her: "To-morrow you will
father has said to mr,sn;ll) go through the
dress yourse'f uftana wea jth to the fortu-
Btirt8

f thifoVld The fortunate folks are good,
nateof this .^orm. me jn th<?

"'a
dn^fJkt"; of sweetmeats: it «\u25a0 wished that

little children like yourself. Who have th..

friendship of no one. should still
for

empty-
filenc.snip oi.

assb;. Tn permitting them tohanded. and. o
tb£> na

by jn permitting them to
a th0T their hands to everyone. The big sous
o7 ilSliJlviM'will be their sugar plums and
th

The
PmtVehg?rgg

lßisl
Bis in the street. She steps along

merrnv wifh sudden pauses, stopping In the

Muares under the porticos of the churches, on
i ty.l hride"«; everywhere that the people are
1 moving Her fatter and her mother follow her

A SOUVENIR OF HIS DATS OF HARDSHIP

IN PARIS.

The first of Zola's Parisian writings was
printed on January 21. 1865, in the columns of
the "Petit Journal" from th» tiles of which It
has been brought to lightby "Le Petit Temp?."

and republished with an interesting correspond-

ence. At that time the novelist was employed
by Hachette. and was not rich in this world's
goods. He nursed a hope of becoming a regular

contributor to pome newspaper to add to his In-
come and assist his literary work Eugene Pa*.
the secretary of the "Petit Journal." was his
friend, and was approached with the manuscript

of the short sketch which Zola Mid seemed th*

sort of thing serviceable to th-> paper. Th»

sketch was an earnest of more to come, if the

paper eared for It;It was tendered as a speci-

men of what he could supply if regularly em-
ployed. It was duly printed, to Zola's great d«-
ligrht, and after that his signature appeared in

the journal usually every week In the company

of such B8 Timothee Trimm. Alexandra Dumas.

Charles Monselet, ABsolant and others.
In the letter accompanying the manuscript

Zola says to Paz: "You know what my ideal is;

to be accepted as a regular contributor, to have

a definite number of articles, and to get regular

pay. . - You carry Caesar and hi? fortunes,

bring them safe to harbor." And In a postscript

he adds that the article Is not to be considered
from the standard of actuality. "It is a simple

fantasy upon an event that is not too far re-

moved from US. That's all." When the "Petit

Journal" for January 21 appeared and Zola

found himself there in print, he sat down direct-
ly, so it would seem, and dashed off a note of

effusive thanks to Paz. He promised in this

communication to finish another sketch he had

spoken of in the previous note, and send it in
promptly. He notes a misprint, where the poor

parents settled down to watt for the coming of

day "sont assis" was set for I'se sont assls."
which, as Zola says, "spoils the phrase some-

what." The sketch follows.

ZOLA'S FIRST ARTICLE.

Pr. F. A. Lucas's popular work on prehistoric

animals \n this country is published by the Ap-
pletons this week. Dr. Lucas is curator of the

division of comparative anatomy in the Na-
tional Museum at Washington. Besides his
various department and scientific activities he

was one of the men named on the committee to

investigate the condition of the fur seal hTd r'f
the Pribyloff Islands.

In the "Study of Prose Fiction" which Bliss
Perry ha* published through Houghton, Mifflin
A- Co . he refers to the present habit of staging
popular novels. Except when th^ novel is slav-
ishly followed, there is, of course, nothing re-
markable in th» trick of t^kinK material read
by the public, or pnrt of it. for presentment be-
fore It tn the theatre. The practice is at lenst a*

old as Shakespeare and not essentially unsuc-
cessful Henry Arthur .Tones has- spoken, in one
of his intense and. hasty polemics on the the-
atre, of the difficulty the playwright meets In
th« necessity of "chopping his story up into
acts." This ts rather the method employed by

the commonplace dramatlzer. Mr. Perry says:

A novel is nn more lik» a play thin a bird Is
like a fish. Any attempt to turn one into the
other is apt to result In a sort of flying rtsh, a
bf twixt-and-betwecn thing, capnhle. indeed, of
both swimming and flyinc but pood ;)t neither.

Fir K^neim Dlgby" and "The Life of » PHg"
The book, perforce, concerns Itself mainly with
a succession of literary flirtations that have
probably rarely noen equalled, giving their his-
tcry in gossipy and rather romantic detail.

Longmana, Green & Co. are bringing out a

**"'»!asili of literary and historic internet in

"Rochester and Other Literary Rakes of the

Court of Charles 11, with Some Account of Their
oßrro-jridingß," by the author of the "Life of

The work which Bernhard Berenson devoted
t(> th» two volumes of "Drawings of the Floren-

ce Painters." which are being issued by E. P.
i^utton & Co., has been extensive. The need

v*Bv*Bfelt for \u25a0 critical estimate of the drawings
»' the Florentine artists, whose paintings have
**en th»« subject of much study and estimation,

TV collections of the I'ffizi, those at Paris,

.Lille. Vienna and Haarlem, and the British
r/>ilect )onK at th Museum, at Oxford and at

v«'ir;c;ggr>r have no uniform or adequate classi-

fication. Mr. Berennon hah devoted much study
10 the task of discriminating between the genu-

toe drawings of the artirtß named and those
d«ie by inferior associates. He has made a
"catalogue raisonne." wherein he states his rea-
*°ns for the attribution he gives each drawing.

About two hundred drawings are reproduced
8
'

'n<s size and colors of the originals.

There la \u25a0 port of person whn thinks that no
reviewer ever reads a V-ook and that no pub-
lisher ever unties the manuscript of an un-
familiar author. Quite possibly, if his true
opinions could be had in detail, it would be
found that in his e=timate no fisherman ever
went to sea and no huttf-r ever «aw a churn.
Against this sort of delusion a reader for a
publishing house '.vfi>i exclaiming the other day

v.-ith some little beat. "Iran see how euch an
idea might originate," said he, "but Icannot
f» why it should continue indefinitely. IfI
could Just have some of these seers In a room
with four vra!!s and nothing else Ishould be
glad to have half an hour's earnest and con-
tinuous conversation with them. It would ease
Try mind considerably. Why, if you had any

idea of the other tide of the scoro! What is an
author to a publisher? A man of the necessary

talent to produce stuff that is decidedly worth
reading; not simply worth writing, for a per-
fonal satisfaction enters there, but worth read-
ing. Well, now, when the present 'familiar

euthdrs.' are all gathered to their fathers, what
1s to become of the incorporated publishing

houses? The truth i?, of course, as has been

Paid often f-nough, that publishers are on \u25a0

still hunt for new authors all the time. But I
think it v.jii bear emphasizing to point out
that authors, as a clafes. can be the most un-
rrofitable, disappointing workers in existence.

"A r.ew writer appears, say. with a piece of

*wkthat sets all the office to going about and
patting one another on the back. Nothing is
too good for that follow; he's the Benjamin of
the bouse. Every facility and encouragement
*?*\u25a0 rendered him. And what is hip return? It
hapjiens time and time again that such a man
never wrttea another chapter worth considera-
tion, though he works like a beaver at it, and
preserves a lasting impression that we publish-
ers ought in simple duty to print and sell every

line he is guilty of. That Is the one-book author.
tVe've classified them already. Then there is
th» young writer of decided promise, who gets
to a <-<-rta;,i point, after a d^al of nursing and
attention, and newr gets further, never man-
£S« to fulfil the expectations be Inspired. He
fcever understands, either, and considers the
Publishers a finicky \u25a0** of rascals, who have
conspired to waste his precious time. One hears
a good deal of the misery of having a work of
Eenlus come home to roost. There is a little
«* th« hope deferred which maketh the heart
f^k in reading manuscript after manuscript,
one recurring disappointment."

ic^i^:-,^:. ..'. \u25a0.... ..J

Books (tnb publications.

READY TODAY EVERYWHERE FIRST EDITION 50.000 COPIES

R.ALPH CONNOR'S NEW NOVEL

Glengarry School Days
12mo. cloth, illustrated. $1.25

In pathos and humor it reaches the high level of
"

Thb SKT Pilot."
In atmosphere it is

"
The Man From Glengarry."

In action it rivals "Black Rock."
Introduces the forces that shaped the giants of Old Glengarry.

Books and Publications Books anb Publications.

NEW- YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 22, 1902.

Hooks anb JDnblications
Books an& Pnblirations

BML sT*^ W^ BP"5 i The prAd;.ally

A X It IE. Iorncrstl
_. _ -'_ l comment of the
AT HIS BEST." ) An**™**„.

NO BOOK FOR YEARS HAS BEEN SO FAVORABLY NOTICED AS

The LITTLE WHITE BIRD
,v "There is an exquisite tenderness throughout these chapters that makes one linger over
them. Bays the X. V. Commercial Advertiser.

This is the note common to illthe reviews.
"The sweetest, most delicately fanciful, most exquisitely whimsical bit of writing onecan possibly conceive,'' says the Interior.

And so it goes.

IN ENGLAND. ALSO.
. -/,'!* .'- probably sate to predict," says the London Daily Mail, "that 'The Little White

Bird will overtake and outstrip. the sales of any other work of fiction during the season."

TO DATE : In England, 20th Thousand; America, 30th Thousand

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, New York

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.——————
<

CURRENT TALK OF THINGS PRESENT
ANT) TO COME. !

A study of English pleasure gardens has been
riade by Rose Standish Nichols, in a book of ;
that name which the Macmillan Company baa

issued. Many illustrations from photographs

and drawings of various styles of existing Eng- '

;. ti gardens made by the author give the vol. !
u'me additional interest. Eleven plans are sup- .
lied by Allen H. Cox. Descriptions and discus- j

gjons of the several manners of laying out gar- i
dens, "illto be seen or preserved in historical •

accounts, are given, the monastic, mediaeval, i

Tudor. Elizabethan. Stuart and Italian forms j
i! betas represented. !

The popularity of the older novelists among

suthors of tiM present day is illustrated in a
ft 'y or a vote taken at a dinner given by the
late Harold Frederics In London some years

ego. The guests numbered twenty-four, and
were all authors of some prominence. Someone
ißjajested In the course of the evening that they
take a ballot for their favorite novel. When
ft? votes were read it was found that all but

two of fhe company had agreed on Charles
Kea4e's "The Cloister and the Hearth."

OK^awaiiMiiiismhb»«i \u25a0 m
A Vivid Mormon Story of th» l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fc^

7W &!/»» § ocCMp^tl..okoarsinGref0koarsinGref"t \u25a0 **"!>Eiithm
ATrvj.Story of Indian Llf» |Rv" Or^PT *\f fka^ By Author «fFlahtn* Jimmy

Two Wilderness | PropKet IAunt Abby s V^
Voyagers i By Alfred H. Henry I Neighbors 5

By Franklin Welles CaJklns g 12™. doth. Illustrated. $1.50 $By Annl°Trumbull Slosson f||
Cloth. $1.50. & M.r • • •--

i L , J?3 FullyIllustrated. 12mo. 51.00 &fv ' *
P "Itis tragic, pitiful,heart-rend- H 4<A .. . ... . , tigS

Margaret E. Sangster Says : Iing
_

a page torn from the story of \u25a0 A book you will read and m
"The most fascinating book Ihare \u25a0\u25a0 a ruined life."

—
Commercial Adver- \u25a0 treasure » lau h OT«" and cry i|y

read in many a long day." Itier. Hjjover."—
S. S. Tints.

Sectitd Edititn \\ Fifth Edith', •-.$ Setand tow^^k
A Chinese IThose Black i*<«»—«*•Stor^Quaker |Diamond Men A Janet Ward M

By Nellie Blessing Eyster |i A T«.h of th« Anthrax Valley 1| By M&rgnret E. pf
Cloth. $1.30 I By William F. Gibbons M s*>nn B«ter.8«ter. Cloth.SI.SO f|

"In this »unfietitious* novel Mrs. I5 I2m*.cloth. Illustrated. $1.50 \u25a0\u25a0 "The story of * girl's £|jg
Eyster has embodied oriental pictur- HI "Itisa series of dramatic hu- v life, of the sort she under- HI
esqueness withoccidental progressive- rIman scenes, sometimes with thrillingIIstands so well. Simple, E|
ness, and the romantic element is I*Iincidents, sometimes of tragic inten- IInatural, full of sweet ex- f||
charmingly interwoven." ej sity, sometimes touched with hu- H§| periences." Wk

—San FrMcitet Examiner. I\Imor."
—

7be Outbai. 85J —
Commercial Advertiser. a§a

n


